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Abstract—In this paper, we present a low complexity Time
Of Arrival (TOA) estimator for direct-sequence ultra-wideband
(DS-UWB) ranging system. With the assumption that TOA is
the integer multiples of chip duration, our decoupled multiuser
ranging (DEMR) estimator employs integrate-and-dump filter
(IDF) in chip sampling rate instead of matched filter (MF)
as the front-end to reduce sampling rate and to simplify the
structure of estimator. This subsampling estimator is simplified
substantially in dense multipath environment furthermore due
to the long repetition time of DS-UWB pulse. Simulation results
show that compared with other low complexity TOA estimator,
DEMR estimator is not only quite near-far resistant, but also
can obtain noticeable ranging performance in the fully loaded
system.
Keywords—multipath channel, multiuser interference, time of
arrival (TOA) estimation, Ultra-wideband (UWB).
I. INTRODUCTION
Ultra-wideband (UWB) signals are characterized by their
extremely wide bandwidth. Due to larger bandwidth inducing
high timing resolution, UWB technology offers the potential
of achieving high ranging accuracy through signal Time Of
Arrival (TOA) measurement [1] [2].
Various TOA estimators have been proposed in the lit-
erature [3]–[10]. In general, they can be classified into
matched filter (MF)-based coherent algorithms [3]–[7], and
energy detection(ED)-based non-coherent algorithms [8]–[10].
A maximum likelihood (ML) approach is proposed in [3] [4],
but the computational complexity limits its implementation.
Although several suboptimal TOA estimators have reduced
complexity considerably [5]–[7], the requirement of Nyquist
sampling rate or higher still can be impractical due to the
large bandwidth of UWB signals. It is well known that
MF coincides with the optimal maximum likelihood (ML)
method for a single user in the presence of white Gaussian
noise but its performance degrades drastically in a near-far
multiuser environment. To alleviate the effects of multiuser
interference (MUI), [6] designed a specific training sequence
for synchronization with dirty templates. [11] proposed chip-
level blind and data-aided synchronization algorithms by using
a posterior probability of each chip to suppress MUI. Although
coherent algorithms can mitigate MUI, the requirement of high
sampling rate is still existed.
As an alternative, subsampling TOA estimators based on
energy detection (ED) have received significant attention [8]–
[10]. While these ED based estimators are with low complexity
at the expense of relatively low ranging accuracy. Meanwhile,
not accounting for MUI with ED estimator can greatly degrade
performance further [12]. [13] proposed a nonlinear filtering
technology on received signals energy to mitigate MUI for ED
estimator. [14] proposed a TOA estimation scheme to mitigate
both narrowband and wideband interferences in multipath
channel for ED estimator.
Moreover, [6] [11] [13] [14] are proposed for small number
of users. In the case of heavy or fully loaded system, especially
with the near-far effect, all these algorithms cannot achieve
acceptable performance.
[15] introduced an interesting synchronization algorithm
for direct sequence code-division multiple-access (DS-CDMA)
system, which is referred as decoupled multiuser acquisition
(DEMA) algorithm. DEMA algorithm is MF-based asymptotic
ML algorithm, it is quite near-far resistant and can support
large number of users. However, DEMA algorithm requires
not only high sampling rate, but the computational complexity
is also quite high especially in multipath environment due to
a search over a multi-dimensional parameter space.
In this paper, we present a low complexity decoupled
multiuser ranging (DEMR) estimator for TOA estimation in
direct-sequence ultra-wideband (DS-UWB) ranging system.
DEMR estimator extends DEMA algorithm [15] into DS-
UWB ranging system. With the assumption that TOA is the
integer multiples of chip duration, we replace the MF in [15]
by an integrate-and-dump filter (IDF) in chip sampling rate
to reduce the sampling rate and to simplify the estimator
structure. Moreover, comparing with the work of [15], this
subsampling TOA estimator is simplified substantially in mul-
tipath environment due to the long repetition time of DS-
UWB pulse. Searching over a multi-dimensional parameter
space problem is simplified to a set of one-dimensional (1-
D) problems. Although reducing complexity considerably, we
show that DEMR estimator is quite near-far resistant and can
obtain noticeable performance in fully-loaded system in the
dense multipath channel.
The paper is organized as follows. In section II, our system
model is introduced. In section III, we describe our TOA
estimation algorithm. Numerical evaluations of the algorithm
are illustrated in section IV. Finally, conclusions are given in
section V.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
The system under investigation is K-user DS-UWB sys-
tem using binary phase-shift keying (BPSK) modulation. The
transmitted signal by the kth user can be formed as
sk(t) =
√
Pk
+∞∑
j=−∞
M−1∑
m=0
dk(m)
N−1∑
n=0
c
′
k(n)p(t− nTf −mTb)
(1)
where Pk is the kth user’s transmitted power, M is number
of data bits considered for TOA estimation, dk(m) ∈ {±1} is
the mth transmitted bit, c
′
k(n) ∈ {±1} is the direct spreading
sequence with length N of user k. p(t) is the pulse shape with
pulse duration Tp, Tc is chip duration Tc ≥ Tp. Tf = NcTc is
the frame duration, where Nc is the number of chips in one
frame. Tb = NTf is data bit interval. Hence, sk(t) can be
rewritten as
sk(t) =
√
Pk
+∞∑
j=−∞
M−1∑
m=0
dk(m)
NNc−1∑
i=0
gk(i)p(t− iTc −mTb)
(2)
in which gk(i) ∈ {±1, 0}, gk(i) is formed by inserted Nc − 1
”0” between each element in c
′
k(n), i.e,
gk(i) =
{
c
′
k(i/Nc) if i mod Nc = 0
0 otherwise.
(3)
For the case of multipath channel described in the IEEE
802.15.4a channel model [16], the received signal can be
written as
r(t) =
K∑
k=1
Lk∑
q=1
ak,qsk(t− τk,q) + n(t) (4)
where ak,q and τk,q denote the complex channel coefficient
and time delays of the qth multipath component of the kth
user respectively. Lk is the number of multipath for the kth
user. τk,1 is the parameter of interest in TOA estimation. n(t)
is the additive white Gaussian noise with zero mean and double
sided power spectral density of N0/2. For simplicity, we only
consider the reception of M bits, and assume first user is user
of interest. Therefore,
r(t) =
K∑
k=1
Lk∑
q=1
√
Pkak,q
M−1∑
m=0
dk(m)
NNc−1∑
i=0
gk(i)p(t− iTc −mTb − τk,q) + n(t).
(5)
In typical UWB ranging scenarios, with proper selection of
Tc and N , τk,q can be assumed to be bounded by a bit interval.
We further assume τk,q is integer multiples of chip duration
Tc. Since in UWB system, Tc is in the order of nano-second,
it is a mild assumption for ranging accuracy. Hence, the delay
τk,q = pk,qTc, pk,q is an integer within {0, 1, ..., NNc− 1}.
TOA estimation is equivalent to estimating pk,q .
The receiver front-end consists of an integrate-and-dump
filter (IDF) with integration time Tc. Due to the integer TOA
assumption, MF as the receiver front-end only requires the
chip sampling rate rather than Nyquist sampling rate or higher.
Replacing MF by IDF reduces the computational complexity
of TOA estimator further although with the cost of the loss of
SNR.
Without loss of generality, we use the real-valued TOA in
the simulation in the section IV. Under this case, as shown
in the section IV, IDF-based DEMR estimator performs much
better than MF-based DEMR estimator in chip sampling rate
even with the loss of SNR.
The received sequence {r(l)} can be expressed as
r(l) =
K∑
k=1
Lk∑
q=1
1
Tc
∫ lTc
(l−1)Tc
ak,qsk(t− τk,q) + n(l)
l = 1, 2, ..., NNc
(6)
n(l) denotes the zero-mean white Gaussian noise with vari-
ances σ2n. The received vector of the mth bit interval is
r(m) =
[r(mNNc + 1), r(mNNc + 2), ..., r(mNNc +NNc)]
T (7)
where (·)T denotes the transpose, and n(m) is similarly
formed by n(l). The vector of sequence is defined as
ck = [ck(1), ck(2), ..., ck(NNc)]
T (8)
in which ck(l) =
1
Tc
∫ lTc
(l−1)Tc
NNc−1∑
i=0
gk(i)p(t− iTc)dt.
In the mth bit interval, due to the τk,q , received signal
includes a1k(τk,q), the end part of (m− 1)th bit; and a2k(τk,q),
the beginning part of mth bit.
a
1
k(τk,q) = P1(pk,q)ck (9)
a
2
k(τk,q) = P2(pk,q)ck (10)
where P1(p) and P2(p) denote the NNc × NNc shifting
matrices
P1(p) =
[
0 Ip
0 0
]
P2(p) =
[
0 0
INNc−p 0
]
(11)
and Ip is p× p identity matrix. Then the received vector can
be rewritten as
r(m) =
K∑
k=1
Lk∑
q=1
βk,qAk(τk,q)zk(m) + n(m)
m = 0, 1, ...,M − 1
(12)
where
βk,q = ak,q
√
Pk (13)
Ak(τk,q) = [a
1
k(τk,q) a
2
k(τk,q)] (14)
zk(m) = [dk(m− 1) dk(m)]T . (15)
Note that when m = 0, dk(−1) is unknown. We can choose
dk(−1) = 0 which has little effect on the estimation. We
rewrite r(m) as
r(m) = Bs(m) + n(m) (16)
where
B =
[
L1∑
q=1
β1,qA1(τ1,q)
L2∑
q=1
β2,qA2(τ2,q)...
Lk∑
q=1
βK,qAk(τK,q)]
(17)
s(m) = [zT1 (m)z
T
2 (m) ...z
T
K(m)]
T . (18)
Specially, we assume that user number, all users spreading
sequence and data bits are known. If we let
Rss(M) =
1
M
M−1∑
m=0
s(m)sT (m) (19)
and assume data bits for all users are i.i.d, hence, Rss(M) =
I2K , when M → +∞ [15]. We also assume that s(m) and
n(m) are uncorrelated, i.e,
lim
M→∞
1
M
M−1∑
m=0
s(m)nH(m) = 0.
with probability 1
(20)
III. MULTIUSER TOA ESTIMATION
With the received signal shown in Section II, the Maximum
Likelihood (ML) estimation is equivalent to
{{βˆk,q, τˆk,q}Lkq=1}Kk=1 = argmin
{{βk,q,τk,q}
Lk
q=1}
K
k=1
tr{ 1
M
M−1∑
m=0
[r(m)−B(βk,q, τk,q)s(m)][r(m)−B(βk,q, τk,q)s(m)]H}
(21)
where tr{·} is trace operator. Minimizing (21) with respect to
B gives an unstructured estimation Bˆ [15]:
Bˆ = RH
sr
(M)R−1
ss
(M) (22)
Rsr(M) =
1
M
M−1∑
m=0
s(m)rH(m). (23)
As s(m) and n(m) are uncorrelated, if R−1
ss
(M) exists, we
can find that Bˆ is a (1
√
M)-consistent estimate of B. Since
for large M , Rss(M) = I2K , (21) can be decoupled into a
series of K minimization problems [15]. Let
Bˆ = [Bˆ1 Bˆ2 ... BˆK ], (24)
for each user (21) is equivalent to
{βˆk,q}Lkq=1, {τˆk,q}Lkq=1 =
argmin
{βk,q}
Lk
q=1,{τk,q}
Lk
q=1
∥∥∥∥∥
Lk∑
q=1
βk,qAk(τk,q)− Bˆk
∥∥∥∥∥
2
F
k = 1, 2, ...,K
(25)
where ‖·‖F is Frobenius norm [15].
From (25), we can find DEMR algorithm can decou-
ple between different users, but not between different path.
Hence 3Lk-dimensional search over the parameter space
(note that βk,q is complex-valued) is employed to estimate
{τk,q, βk,q}Lkq=1 in (25). But due to the DS-UWB signal struc-
ture and integer delay assumption, the 3Lk-dimensional search
problem in (25) can be simplified to the Lk maximums in one
dimensional search problem.
Let
ak(τk,q) = vec[Ak(τk,q)] (26)
bˆk = vec[Bˆk] (27)
where vec[·] denotes stacking the columns of a matrix on top
of one another. We get
ak(τk,q) =
[
P1(pk,q)ck
P2(pk,q)ck
]
, (28)
with the integer delay assumption, ak(τk,q) is cyclic shift
of ak(0). As gk is formed by inserted Nc − 1 ”0” between
each element in c
′
k(n), the stacked code ak(0) also has ”0”
inserted autocorrelation function. If the multipath delay spread
is much smaller than NNcTc, so max(τk,q) << NNcTc, we
can ignore aTk (τk,s)ak(τk,r) when s 6= r, s, r ∈ {1, 2, ..., Lk}.
Hence, stacked code ak(0) has white noise like autocorrelation
function.
With this property, minimizing the cost function (25) with
respect to τk,q and βk,q yields
{τˆk,q}Lkq=1 = argmax
{τk,q}
Lk
q=1
Lk∑
q=1
∣∣∣aTk (τk,q)bˆk
∣∣∣2
aTk (τk,q)ak(τk,q)
(29)
{βˆk,q}Lkq=1 =
a
T
k ({τˆk,q}Lkq=1)bˆk
aTk ({τˆk,q}Lkq=1)ak({τˆk,q}Lkq=1)
. (30)
Since aTk (τk,q)ak(τk,q) = a
T
k (0)ak(0) and
∣∣∣aTk (τk,q)bˆk
∣∣∣2
is non-negative, the Lk-dimensional search problem in (29)
can be simplified to Lk independent maximum search in
one dimensional with the constraint τˆk,s 6= τˆk,r, s, r ∈
{1, 2, ..., Lk}.
The maximum of (29) is simple to perform, we first rewrite
(29) as
{τˆk,q}Lkq=1 = argmax
{τk,q}
Lk
q=1
Lk∑
q=1
∣∣∣aTk (τk,q)bˆk
∣∣∣2
aTk (0)ak(0)
(31)
R(τk,q) =
∣∣∣aTk (τk,q)bˆk
∣∣∣2
aTk (0)ak(0)
(32)
{τˆk,q}Lkq=1 which correspond to the Lk-largest values of
R(τk,q) are the estimations of time delays. The earliest time
delay among {τˆk,q}Lkq=1 is the TOA estimation of user k.
In the real environment, since the exact number of multi-
path components Lk is unknown, we need to use some esti-
mation strategies to detect the TOA. X-max criterion proposed
in [9] is based on the selection of the earliest τˆk,q as the TOA
estimation of user k among {τˆk,q}Xq=1 which corresponds to
the X largest values of R(τk,q). Simple thresholding criterion
in [2] is based on comparing the values of R(τk,q) to a
Fig. 1. RMSE versus SNR with M = 100, N = 31, K = 1 in AWGN
channel.
threshold, the first threshold crossing event is taken as the TOA
estimation of user k. Recently, a new approach based on in-
formation theoretic criterion is proposed in [17] [18], this new
blind estimation has no requirement of channel information
or predefined threshold. In this paper, we employ the X-max
criterion to detect the first path due to its comparative low
complexity.
Note that DEMR algorithm cannot perform a TOA estimate
until M ≥ 2K for the existence of R−1
ss
(M) [15].
IV. NUMERICAL EVALUATIONS
In this section, we present the simulation results of the
proposed algorithm. Simulations are carried out on AWGN
channel and IEEE 802.15.4a channel mode 1 (CM1) which
is a typical dense multipath channel for UWB systems. Per-
formance is presented by root mean square error (RMSE) of
TOA estimation.
Each user is assigned a Gold sequence of N = 31, in the
following, TOA of first user is evaluated whose transmitted
power P1 = 1 with no loss of generality. All interfering
users were given a random received power with a log-normal
distribution with a mean d dB above the desired signal and
a standard deviation of 10dB. That is Pk = 10
εk/10, where
εk ∼ N(d, 100). The near-far ratio is defined as the ratio of
the mean of the random powers of the interfering users to that
of the desired user. Hence, the near-far radio is d in decibels.
SNR is defined to be Eb/N0, where Eb is energy per bit for
the first user. The pulse p(t) is raised cosine pulse with roll-
off factor β = 0.6, pulse and chip duration are set equal to
1ns, i.e., Tc = Tp = 1ns, and Nc = 16. Time delays of
channel are uniformly distributed over [0, 100ns), which are
the real-valued delays including the fractional part. In CM1
channel, X is chosen to be 3 which is 1 in AWGN channel.
The results below are based on 500 Monte-Carlo trials. In
each trial, different user passes through different CM1 channel
realization.
As discussed in section II, DEMR can perform with both
MF and IDF as the receiver front-end. Fig.1 depicts the ranging
performance of MF-based and IDF-based DEMR estimators
Fig. 2. RMSE versus near-far ratio for different estimators with M = 100,
N = 31, SNR = 20dB, K = 10 in AWGN channel.
Fig. 3. RMSE versus K for different estimators with M = 100, N = 31,
SNR = 20dB and near-far ratio is 10 dB in AWGN channel.
with single user in AWGN channel. In addition, CRLB are
presented. Note that because of different definition of SNR,
there is a log10(N) dB shift of CRLB compared with that
in [2]. As shown in the Fig.1, although MF-based DEMR
estimator can reach CRLB with over-Nyquist sampling rate,
it performs much worse than IDF-based DEMR estimator
in the chip sampling rate since real-valued delay is used in
simulation. In medium and high SNR region, the IDF-based
DEMR estimator exhibits a floor equal to Tc/
√
12 ≈ 0.2887ns
since we have estimated the exact the integer part of TOA pk,q
but ignore the fractional part of TOA. Though chip sampling
rate limits the accuracy of IDF-based DEMR estimator into
Tc/
√
12, its low sampling rate and complexity make it be more
practical than MF-based DEMR estimator. Without particularly
indicated, DEMR estimator in the following part works in chip
sampling rate with IDF as front-end filter.
In Fig.2 and Fig.3, we compare the ranging performance
of DEMR estimator with 2 other estimators, namely DEMA
and Nonlinear filter estimator. Nonlinear filter estimator in
[13] proposed as the low complexity TOA estimator working
Fig. 4. RMSE versus near-far ratio for different SNR values with M = 100,
N = 31, and K = 10 in CM1 channel.
in sub-Nyquist sampling rate. It performs nonlinear filtering
on the received signal energy to mitigate MUI for ED-based
estimator. In our simulation, Nonlinear filter estimator works
in chip sampling rate. [13] proposed 2 different nonlinear
filters, we employ minimum filer in our simulation since it
outperforms the median filter in the presence of severe MUI.
Nonlinear filter estimator for DS-UWB system needs a extra
burst modulation. In burst modulation, a symbol interval is
equal to two data bit duration, each half of symbol interval
is called burst. sk(t) is transmitted either in the first or the
second half in a pseudorandom pattern depending on the
data bit. DEMA estimator in [15] is MF-based asymptotic
ML algorithm. Since we transmit the band-limited pulse, the
nonlinear optimization is employed to estimate fractional delay
in DEMA estimator. In Fig.2, DEMA estimator is performed
in both chip-rate sampling and Nyquist sampling rate which
is equal to 8 times chip sampling rate in our simulation.
RMSE as the function of near-far ratio in AWGN channel
with 10 users (2 users for Nonlinear filter estimator) is shown
in Fig.2. We can find that DEMA estimator obtains the very
precious TOA estimation with Nyquist sampling rate, RMSE
of which approaches to 0.0380ns. However, performance de-
grades sharply to about 13ns in the chip sampling rate even
with smallest near-far ratio. This severe degradation is brought
by using the MF-based estimator in sub-Nyquist sampling rate.
By contrast, DEMR estimator with IDF as front-end reaches
noticeable ranging performance in the low chip sampling
rate and almost has no influence by near-far ratio. RMSE
of DEMR estimator approaches to 0.2887ns which is the
theoretical optimal value. As shown in the figure, Nonlinear
filter estimator which also works in chip sampling rate has no
robustness to near-far ratio. When near-far ratio is up to 10dB,
RMSE soars to 25ns even with only 2 users.
In Fig.3, we show RMSE of DEMR estimator as the
function of the number of users in AWGN channel. We can
find that RMSE of DEMR estimator is around 0.2887ns when
K increases from 1 to 31, which means DEMR can achieve
almost exact integer part estimation of TOA even with full-
loaded system. DEMA estimator in Nyquist sampling rate can
also obtain very precious TOA estimation. But in the case
Fig. 5. RMSE versus K for different SNR values with M = 100, N = 31,
and near-far ratio is 10 dB in CM1 channel.
of chip-rate sampling, the ranging performance deteriorates
to 13ns even with only one user. For Nonlinear filter, RMSE
increases from about 1ns to 25ns when K varies from 1 to 2
since Nonlinear filter is not efficient with 10dB near-far ratio
as shown in Fig.2.
Since we are more interesting in the estimator with low
complexity and low sampling rate, DEMR estimator and
Nonlinear filter estimator are considered in the simulation in
multipath channel. In Fig.4, we investigate RMSE of DEMR
and Nonlinear filter estimator with respect to near-far ratios for
different SNR in CM1 channel. For DEMR estimator, RMSE
increases no more than 1ns when near-far ratio grows from
0dB to 30dB for all the SNR. However, as that in AWGN
channel, Nonlinear filter cannot resist to near-far ratio even
with SNR=30dB. The simulation results show that in the dense
multipath channel, near-far problem appears to have little effect
on proposed estimator.
Fig.5 shows RMSE of DEMR and Nonlinear filter esti-
mator as a function of the number of users K for different
SNR in CM1 channel. For DEMR estimator, RMSE increases
within 3ns approximately as K varies from 1 to 31 even with
most severe noise. Especially, for the two higher SNR, the
differences are less than 1ns. This performance is opposed to
the significant degradation of Nonlinear filter estimator as K
increases. It is shown that the DEMR estimator has capability
to support larger number of users with little performance
degradation.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have investigated the problem of mul-
tiuser ranging estimation in DS-UWB system. Low complexity
DEMR estimator has been presented. Low sampling rate
makes DEMR estimator very properly to low-cost ranging
implementation. Compared with other low complexity TOA
estimator, DEMR estimator is quite near-far resistant and can
work in the fully loaded system.
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